EXECUTIVE M.B.A.

Accelerated Format for Experienced Professionals
- 22 months, one three-day weekend per month
- Designed for mid-range professionals on the leadership track
- Cohort format: students complete program together
- Applicants must have seven years of work experience

Choice of Campus
- Lincoln Center location: start in September
- Each cohort designs its own "international capstone" week abroad

International Capstone
Each 22-month Executive M.B.A. experience concludes with an international capstone trip, the culmination of an in-depth, consulting-style business project. The students in the Executive M.B.A. cohort collaborate to choose the country they’ll focus on, and the business problem their consulting work will solve. Then, once their consulting work is done, they get on a plane. In addition to presenting their project on site, they benefit from cultural events and lectures on how to do business within their country of choice.

Focus on Management and Strategy
- E.M.B.A.s complete a full concentration in management systems
- Additional courses in finance and business communication
- Discussion of current ethical issues in business

Interested in our Executive M.B.A.? The associate dean is happy to meet with you to discuss the program. Meetings can be set up at a location convenient to your office. Contact Francis Petit through email (petit@fordham.edu) or phone (212-636-7429) to arrange a personalized information session.

To learn more about the Executive M.B.A., visit the Fordham website.